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Hazelton Flower 
Show Will Take 
Place August 20 
The flower show at l-Iazelton 
this year will be held on Friday, 
"August 20. The Horticultural 
Association met in the courthouse 
last Monday night, when .reports 
of t[ie past year were heard and 
officers for the ensuing year 
were elected. 
l Z ! Usk z 
Skee~a's Industrial Centre I 
.Held Valentine Dance 
-The Valentine Ball in Bethurem 
Hall,'Usk, on Saturday evening, 
was a huge success in  point of 
artistry of costumes, decoration, 
and attendance. Present were 
clowns, psyches, goblins, witches, 
ethereal queens, Irishmen, Turks 
An effort will be made this most of the comic element. 
vear~to have all unused gardens A.A~:tht e ~PrPs?i~?~vh~:a~::'aH~ 
in town converted rote useful ~. ~ ".', " . . . .  
---'~ . . . .  nd thus add materiall" x~. ~. Anen, sat as 3u~geaon tne 
~u=,.-,  ~ . . ,  ~ circling motley and awarded the 
to the apperonce o~ zne commun- . . . . . . .  , 
it'v. The Societ~ also will re-IPrlzes a s zo, ows: .~enuemans 
quest the railway company to do [ =~Uom:' s Mr~hL~:~:: ,  ma:dicTi:e 
some further work at the depot] ~. ' . . . . . . .  
garden. 
granted in view of two letters , 
received by the president, from ,-~ds~ s::~l~aMn,r:coWmlcR~LAd~ 
Walter Pratt, general manager g 
of the sleeping- and dining-car 
and hotel department of the rail- 
way, and R. Creelman, manager 
of the passenger traffic depart- 
ment. Both officials poke in the 
highest erms of the service given 
by the association in furnishing 
fresh flowers daily for the dining 
cars. 
Possibly this service is the best 
advertising the district could ge~. 
Certainly the flesh ~flowers add 
much ~o the enjoyment of" ~he 
travellers. 
The treasurer's report showed 
the Society to be in good stand- 
ing, financiclly, and tnere is no. 
thing to hinder proceeding with 
the show tiffs year and the other 
activities of the organization on 
a larger scale. 
The officers were elected as 
follows: 
* President--Dr. H. C. Wrinch. 
Vice-president Mrs. R. S. 
!Sargent 
Sec.-Treasurer -- A. E. Falco- 
ner. 
', Executive committee-The of- 
ricers and B. D. Boden and Mrs. 
'~W. H. Sharpe. 
Peter John Died Monday 
Peter John, the champion left- 
handed tom-tom beater of. the 
Hazelton tribe, died on Tuesday 
imorning from pneumonia, after 
being iil only a few days. A 
short time agb he another well- 
khown Indian had a difference of 
bpinion and they pulled each 
other about a little• Purer had 
~his shirt torn, but no,one was 
hurt at all. Owing to "this little 
dispute, the officials ordered 
postmortem, bgt nothing was 
revealed to' indicate that the 
scrapwas in any :w.av responsible. 
1~he heart was found" to be in a 
bad condition, as well as"the 
lungs. The coroner, after receiv- 
ing reports f rom the p01ice, de, 
~ided that an inquest, Was un, 
necessary. 
Ten above ;zdr0: is:!the!¢o[d~St 
iecorded this ~Yeah ' 
k . , - 
as "Mickey Hooligan",, fresh 
from the "ould sod". "Spark 
Plug," with the inimitable Bar- 
nov Google (Miss Irene Durham). 
was a special • feature. 
The affair was conducted under 
the auspices of the Usk Te~'nis 
Club, which is $41.60 richer as a 
result. The resplendent decora- 
tions of red hearts throughout 
the hall were the work of Misses 
Eva Bqtt  and.lvy Alger, and, 
were greatly admired. 
The.Skeena Highway 
The representations which were 
made by most of the residents of 
the district between Terrace and 
Pacific to the government some 
time ago concerning the Skeena 
hi'ghway will likely bear fruit• 
The recommendation was made 
;hat road building should be car- 
:led on simultaneously~fr0m the
Terrace-Vanarsdol-Usk end in the 
direction of Pacific besides from 
the Skeena Crossing end, where 
the work was' centred last year. 
The matter is under favorable 
consideration and the long-sought 
means of vehicle communication 
between the down-river settle- 
ments may become an actuality 
within a comparatively short 
"time. 
Mrs. and Miss Cassell, of Ter- 
race, were week. end visitors. 
Mrs, S. W. pebble, of Copper 
River, was the guest of her sis- 
ter. Mrs. Post, for several dgys, 
T. B. Taylvr and Miles Michael 
"Were Terrace votaries at the 
Valentine dance Saturday night. 
J. E. Calhoun, who was at the 
'Skeena Lumber Co.'s mill last 
summer, returned to .Usk last 
week in the company's inter#sts. 
J. E. Bjornstad, of Minneapo- 
lis, president of the Skeena Lum- 
ber Co., accompanied by "his bro ' 
ther, Chris. Bjornstadt, a director 
of the company, and his two 
sons, is in Uek, They  will • be 
residents:at the mill. for some 
time. The company m complet- 
ing fullest arrangements for con-, 
~._  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A 
I woo coc  i 
Miss E. Cavalier of Kitwanga 
was a' guest over the week end 
of Mrs. W. C. Little. 
Rev. T. D. Proctor; held ser- 
vices here last Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Doll enter- 
tained to a dance on Saturday 
evening. 
G. Hartlev, H. and L. Doll and 
D. Stanley went to Hanson camp 
this week to load poles. 
Mi's. Brand is back from Ru- 
pert where she spent a week 
W. Brand was at:Kitwanga on 
Monday 
W. Dalquist was in Woodcock 
on Friday. 
D McLean spent the week-end 
here with friends. 
Sport Equipment for SChool 
The regular monthly n~eting 
of the Parent-Teacher Associa- 
tionof Kitsumgallum School took 
place on the l l th.  President J. 
Morse Hatt was in the chair. 
It was decided to hold a sale o~ 
home cooking in some ,central 
location at an early date for the 
benefit of the Piano fund. Rev. 
J. F1. Young volunteered to give 
an ~illustvated _ lec.ture~ the pro- 
ceeds of which Would be used to 
purel~ase athletic equipment for 
the school ~rrounds. A dance 
would follow the lecture. Mrs. 
O. yon t-lees favored the assembly 
with a number of pianoforte 
selections, and the new instru- 
merit was pronounced to be most 
satisfactory in Point of tone and 
!volume. Refreshments werethen 
served by the committee. 
Olson-Jaeobson 
The marrmge took place in 
Prince Rupert on Friday, t,'ebru- 
ary 12, of Miss Ada Jacobsen and 
i John 01son, both of Terrace. 
Thebride, who recently amived 
from Sv~eden, is a niece of Peter 
Magnusson, of town. Theyoung 
couple will take up their residence 
in the place recently purchased 
from A. Johnson. 
tinuous operation, hav.ing organ- 
ized their mill and woods work so 
that  the pole roads will enable 
.the saws runniriR, notwithstand- 
ing the lack of snow this winter• 
Mr~ Lampert,~f Lampert Bro~. 
Lumber Co., Minneapolis. was in 
Usk last week,/making an exam~- 
nation of the Skeena Lumber 
Co'.'s timber resources, which are 
apparently very satisfactory from 
a lumber-pro chasing point of 
View. The Lampert company 
has several mills and yards ~ in 
the East, but the splendid clears 
in spruce and :hemlock of Central 
British Columbia forests are com- 
ing into demand, and large ~ind 
continuous orders are : on ~: the 
tapis. Mr. hampert returned by 
way:of Cahfornm, : • 
~ ~w'qbe l~m~tq~l  ~ ~ l ~ l b 4  0 
li *[ Terrace 
O ~ . ~ ' ~ M * ~ ' ~ ' ~ 4 ~  - -" ~ O  
A. Anderson, of Prince Ru- 
pert, spent the week-end visiting 
friends in Terrace. 
Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Marsh 
entertained the Trail Ranger club 
at a jolly Valentine party on Fri- 
day evening last. Games and 
contests went to make up a very 
enjoyable occasion for the boys, 
in the entertainment of whom 
the host and hostess were ably 
assisted by A. C. Fowler. ~ 
Miss Andrews, of the teaching 
staff of the local school, was on 
the sick list for several days. 
C. R. Gilbert returned on Fri- 
day from a business visit to Smi- 
thers . . . .  
Abraham Johnston, who left 
some time a~o for the south, has 
returned to town. Terrace still 
looks good to our old.timers. 
Rev. T. J. Marsh spent the 
early part of the week in Pacific, 
and doubled back on Wednesday 
to Remo, where he spent the day 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Raven, of 
Lakelse Hatchery, are spending 
their annual holiday in town. To 
Mrs. Raven is expressed the sym- 
pathy of many friends in the loss 
of her father,  w~Q recently died 
in :England. 
Rev. Father McGrath, of Prince 
Rupert, was a week-end visitor 
in Terrace. 
Miss Edna Pebble, of Copper 
City, called on a number of her 
school friends on Thursday last. 
J. Viger was in from Rome on 
business last week. 
Mr .  and Mrs. A. [-I. Barker are 
now homeward bound from Hono- 
lulu, where they spent a most 
enjoyable holiday, in spite of a 
rough sea voyage. They expect 
to return to Terrace within a 
men t h. 
Mrs. g. ?. KenneY entertained 
a number of friends on Thursday 
of last week, in compliment o 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher, of Prince 
Rupert. and a very pleasant 
afternoon was spent. The hos. 
tess was assisted by Mrs. F. 
Lazelle. 
Mrs. J. W. Smith, of Hanall, 
spent Wednesday of last week in 
town. 
W. F. Trest0n and D. Wilson, 
of Kalum Lake. were among tl~e 
week-end vis!tors in town. 
J. E. 'Tucker, assistant mana- 
ger of the timber cruising firm of 
Jas. Lacev& Co., Vancouver, 
arrived in Terrace last week, ac. 
companied by H. K, Anally and 
J. A. Bishopric. They left on 
the 11th' for Kalum Lake to join 
the party which preceded they,, 
consisting Of Fred Nash, L. Tuc- 
ker, T. Ghristenson, John Arkle, 
Jos. McLaren, F. 1~. Girling anal 
Edwin Nairrie, wh"o have been 
:cruising the timber of the Kit. 
umkalum Lumber Co., of Rome. 
I Letters to Editor i
Wants .Help for Those Here 
The Editor and the People of 
B.C.: 
The cry of our law makers is 
for more settlers. Why not make 
the settlers alread~ here more! 
satisfied? Give us roads so we 
can bring our produce to market. 
Whv bring strangers from other 
Ignds when settlers are hardly 
able to exist? Why spend rail. 
lions of dollars to bring them 
here to starve? Why not spend 
some of that money or the set- 
tiers already here and make them 
contented? No, they are going 
to spend our taxes on strangers 
for several years to"clear land 
and build homes. If they can 
get rvonev for these foreigners, 
why not give it to our own people 
already here? Why discriminate 
against people who have lived 
here for many years, cleared 
land. built homes, and raised 
families, labored under many 
hardships, also paid the govern- 
ment for this land when it was 
in a wild state. Now the foreig- 
ner is to have free grants, also 
a dole of money. 
We have kept quiet for long 
enough. It is about time for us 
to demand our rights. Our road 
makers laugh at us when we ask 
them to better the disgraceful 
condition of the roads; assure us 
that the rancher and the logger 
are not to be considered-only 
the tourist, When we approach 
the fire wardens they give us the 
"ha-ha", too. telling us that it is 
not an agricultural country, in 
'spite of the fact that we are 
growing R rains, clovers, grasses, 
apples, pears, plums and cherries, 
and the different varieties of 
small fruits. 
Gentlemen, it is inconceivable, 
but they are actually putting up 
notices prohibiting us the use uf 
the roads except when they see 
fit to'all0w us. How are we go- 
inR" to make a living? 
We are not asking" a handout. 
We do not belong to that cla~s; 
in fact, there are too many of 
them already. All we ask is a 
chance to make a living and to 
develol5 this particularly fine sec- 
tion of British Columbia. -- 
ONZ OF THE pLD SETTLERS 
ALONG THE SKEENA RIVER. 
There was a splendidturnout at 
the dance last Friday night, in- 
eluding a good many from Haze!. 
ton and Kispiox, besides nearly 
nearly everyone from town. It 
was a :lollv affair id every way 
and the refresnments were very 
excellent. The expenses were 
not he'avy and the will be a nic~ 
sum left over for the school. 
Thelscheol taxes this year haw 
jumpe~ fr0~ 4.2 alitls to 10 mills 
the re~.91t b~/having.a n~w school 
and,being raised to a hi~hergrade 
Send in your subscription ow 
s,. 
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Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
Mill at 
HANALL, B: C. 
IIII I 
Ma~facturers ,of :: 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
i ......... 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CED~AR 
¢ 
HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Piaster Fireclay 
Brick Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors• 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
i 
W. J. PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE 
• PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
STANDARD 
GOODS 
AT 
STANDARD 
PR ICES 
PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS 
Everything in Music 
and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
j = 
Customers, 
Cash Registers 
and Profits 
It takes a steady flow of •customers 
' to your store to keep the cash register 
• tinging with profit:making regularity. 
ADVERTISING in The Omineca 
• Herald and The Terrace News would 
help to• keep old customers interested 
in your store and bring new ones• It 
spreads the news about your store 
and its merchandise far and wide•to 
the women of this community, Ad- 
vertising is the most efficient, 'eeono- 
• mical business-building force at your 
- : command. 
• Why not investigate the possibilities 
, Of  aaverusmg.  
, , Progresslve.:  ' ( '  . 
Adv ti: ..... ' /  . . . . . . . . .  
• •- ¢ , 
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The Omlncc Herald 
-•  ~r" 
• Printed'every Friday at 
NEW HAZ£LTON, B.C. 
C.  H .  SAWLE - - -  PUBLISHER. 
Advertising rstes-$1.60 per inch per month; 
reading notiee~ 15e per line first insertion, 10c per 
l ine  each subsequent insertion. 
One year $2.00 
Six months • - -. . -  1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for CroWn Grants - " " -  ' ~. " $12 .00  
, Purchase  o f  Land .  o - 9 .00  
. . . . .  L i cence  tx  Proseect  fo r  Coa l  7.00  
Up to the present ime the gov- 
ernment of B. C., not particular- 
ly tbe Liberal government, has 
never taken road building in. the 
north very seriously. Probably 
it is Daftly because the people in' 
the north have never been very 
serious-about it either. To get a 
season's job in the great out 
doors seems to appeal to marJy 
rather than to see a permanent 
job well done. Politicians will 
represent a district only as they 
are oblieed to. The people in the 
north will never get respectable 
roads or a bumpless culvert until 
they serious!y desire~it. The big 
talk about there being no mopey 
is nonsense. With a revenue of 
twenty million annually sure!y a 
couple Of million shbuld be avail- 
able to give the larges.t part Of 
the province and the richest part 
a~ least one good main road. It 
is now action should be [aken to 
get ~he money to build the road. 
Present plans call for the expen- 
diture Of only a few dollars at a 
number of places, each separated 
by' many miles from the other. 
No 61ace will be reached, and 
thus the program will' ~'o on for 
many years. Until, to quote the 
honorable minister public works. 
"eventually we will reachTer- 
race," 
Now that the Pennsvlvania coal 
miners have started to work the 
railway men are beginning to 
mumble for more moneyand say 
they will tie up transportation. 
The railway men should now be 
able to take quite a holiday, Of 
course this new strike is in the 
U.S. The Canadian railwaymen 
do not need to strike, 
Automobile Clubs, and goverh. 
ment are preparing maps and lit- 
erature foi" the tourist season. 
The north should begin to urofit 
by Some' of this Business. 
It . 
: . . . .  7 
The halibut season 0pen•e(i at 
midnight on Monday last. Soon 
We ~hould get a-go0d, feed of 
fi'esh halibut=what a ~leasant 
change, fr0m chlcken and: . duck.. 
I 
, There is"al~vitys: Something to'[ 
kili the joy'of'iiving.' Last/week , 
we sent the tax(collect01; a"b.ili 
for his sub'eviction ~ai~cl ~e. ct~rhe~ 
this Week ~ with a bill ~ for: taxes'. 
tha! should, hol~. US, ~or.. p wh,)e., 
.~.) ;~:~,.', %.: 
, Thei :Skeena district ,pr.odu.ced 
3,48,859cases of SaJ~pnJas~y.ea.r, I 
the ]argest~ putPut On, th,e.iP, ac~fi~,~l 
;.Another.:' thohsand .do!lar,:..fine 
was imposed on. the .w~olesale 
)iquor house in,Rupert, 
. ,  ( . . . .  ~,- - - - - -v - - . .  :~. / ' ,  ,~.~',l,.t( 
'Thenew ' ": ' board.of'd~rectors for 
the Northern B. C. Agricultural 
~& Indus~r~i~Assdciatibfi has be~n 
elected. /~here i§ ~ so~e talk o f  • 
having a stampede in Rupert fol- 
lowing the Telkwa Barbecue, :
• ' The anthracite coal strike has 
been settled, but l it is so lo'ng 
since any of the men worked that 
most of them will have to start 
in as apprentices. 
The VanArsdol Lumber Co has 
.started building a powerboat and 
exuect to have it finished in a 
few weeks 
F 
' d  ' 
[ "EMBAL~INO F0~g'eHI~NT A SPgCIAI~t~/' 
.. '3, ,"~'. ' . . . .  
• ,'i~mNcmzue~?~.c~ • ' " ,w~i  
: . ' . , .  " ' J ;~2, '~. .  ", . ; ' .  : 
H . a y . a n d ,  e a r l s . . . . ,  t~.T %;,~%: :$  t l .~:  . . . .  ~ f. , . ~ . . . : :~  .r  
ALWAYS ON HAND 
Large or small 
quantities 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
' ~ SMITItERS, B.C. 
I R E Allen was a business visit- u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n ;:i or here on Tuesday ~ ~ . , ~ i 
Ole Berg and A McKenzie were 
i~ VanArsdol Monday - " 
Peter Lundun and Ray Lind- 
strum were week-end visitors 
John Hagan and Chas Walker 
were ~t Usk on Saturday and re- ! 
turned to VanArsdol Sunday t 
' i  Mrs Hagan was in Terrace on 
business the first of the week 
Hotel 
Prince Rupert 
A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  
I 
I Prince Rupert I 
SYNOP51S 0F II B.C. I 
L ~ D  A C T A I ~ D I ~ I S  !~. H .B .  ROCHESTP, R, Manager .  I 
, I~ , .~ ,  , . , . . , , .~  . .~  ,~  , . .~ . .~ . . . . . . . . , ,~ . ,  .~ . . , r .w  ~. ,  ~ 
/ 
.PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vacant, unreserved,-surveyed Crown lands - - _ _  _ . 
may  be pre-emnted by British subjects 
over ~s ~.rs of age, and by aliens Importers  and 
on declaring intention to become British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, oecu- Dealers in 
patios, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes . . . . .  
Full information concerning regulations Wallna~rs We car ry  the 
regarding pre -empt ions  is given in Bulletin 1ut_ ~ largest and No. I, Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," burlaps 
copies of  wh ich  can be obtained free.of charge Paints most  varied 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent. : 0ils ~ stock  in 
~Records will be granted covering only Varnishes Northern  
lahd suitable for agricultural , purposes, 'and G lass  British 
which is not timberland, i.e,,, carrying over 
5000 board feet per acre west of the Brushes, Etc. Columbia~: 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
o£ that Range. 
Applications £or pro;eruptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Write us fo r  inf0rm'~tion when 
Land Recording Division in which the land renovaff:g]n or buildi~gyourn home applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Litnd Commissioner: " . • 
Pro-eruptions must be occupied for five • years Make Your Home Attractive 
an~d improvements made 'to the value of  
$10 per acre, including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at least'.five acres, before a Crown Grant BE&PER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
"How to Pre-empt Land." " A:W. EDGE Co. 
PURCHASE 
• "Applications are received fo r  purchase  P .O .  Box  459, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
of  ' vacant  . •and unreserved Crown lands; - - - 
not being timberland, for agricultural Purposes; 
minimum price of f irst.class-(amble) land -~ 
is $5 per acre,..trod .second-class . (g rsz ing)  
land $2.50  per  acre. Further information' 
r .a rd ing  purchase or ~.o  o f  Crown  v 'y's 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10. Land 
Se~lee ,  "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
L~ds." 
Mill, fdetory ,  d~ f~dNst r la l  sites on timber • . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  1 ' " " ' " " 
land, not exeeedl,~g 40 acres, may be purch.ed or E x c h a n g e  
lease~l, the conditions including payment of  
stumPage 7 
may...be |e~ed~ .ns horae~lt~o,.eonditional 
upon a d~elling being e~;bc l  " |n  the  
first...'~e~.,' i ,  f l t l e~ ibe ing , ,  bbta in~b!o '  'd f tex  
residence' and ,  improve~nent ;. cbndRlons . are 
fulfilled :' an¢ i " " i f i~  i and  "',•I~i~ : ~een sur -  [ 
• . .  - LEASES . . . .  i 
by any one pei~n"~',compa~?~. ,: '."' 
' Undea ' . , ; • , thd  • .Gr~l~:  ' :Ac t  . the  ~Provt~e 
pmntta 
~0 , ~t~DI Ie l I{K[  o 'wn(~"5,  
form.': MsOd~tlons~, for 
Cash  Hardware •Stord 
Get ,our  prices 'befor0 you buy 
new hardware, 
• E TM • • ~l~gq s~ .... 
HEATI i~  . 'sTovI~s ' 
• COOKiN~UTENSIITS 
':GoodsBought d Sold. 
,'," . . . .  selo,~ H,iidStock 
'~ ,', 'AlWdyS o f fhand 
• , ~  S~ECIAL • : :: 
.i F t rat .c lus  ~gan ~,or Sale'Cheap' 
' Smithe s!, B.  C.. 
mlEa • a l~,  ~ a.Val lUDle "XOl '  ecgT, lerBi ~umpeI"8 
travellers u: to~ ten" head, 
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Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBI~. ,COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT:--For Vancouver, Victoria, Seattlel '
February 1~."26, March 12. ' 
For Ketehtkan. WZs.nlell. Juneau, Skaa, way-F, bn..-.,/S, 22, M,~d, S, . 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE" - -For  Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean F~ls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every  Saturda~ at  11 a.m.  ' , . . . . . . .  
A~ENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP ~ Full Information from 
W. C. Orchard, comer  Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert" 
Five- and Ten-acres Blocks 
/ t  
• ..OF FIRST-CLASS 
• " L A N D  
Lighi~ clearing, 'good soil, suitable for fruit, gardening, 
poultry, or general production. 
Located!~ne"mile from New Hazelton railway depot. 
PR ICE:  $28 to$40 per acre, spread over five years. No 
interest  for fiz'st 18 months; 6 percent interest on balance 
Particulars and information at 
The Omineca Herald Office 
• New Hazelton 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Tt~IE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN . CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS " -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77,382,953 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190 
Silver ................................. 68.824,579 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  70,548,578 
Copper ................................. 187.489,378 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32,382,953 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  260,880,048 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  42,225,814 
Miscellaneous Minerals ...~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,431,349 
Making mineral production to the end of 1924 show 
)AN AGGI~(IATE VALUE OF $859,427,386 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all'years to 1895, inclusive ... . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . .  ' . . .  . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five yeprs, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
Fdr five years, 1911-1915 142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-192o . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  189,922.725 , 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year 1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,304,320 
For the year 1924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,704,604 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS4 / $372,604,725 
Lode mining has only been in progress about 25 years, and only.about one-- 
half of the Province has been prospected; 200,0C0 square miles of unexplored 
mineral bearing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of tills Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion or any Coldny in the British Empire. 
Mineral ocations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. Absolute titles 
are obtained by developing such properties, ecurity of  which is guaranteed by 
crown grants. 
N.B.--Practicany all British Columbia mineral ~rel~erties upon which work 
has been done are described in some one of the Annual Repor.~s of the Minister 
of Mines. Those considezin~r mining investments should refer to such reports, 
They are available without charge on application to the Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C. Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, Pacific Building. 
Vancouver, are recommended asvaluable sources of information. 
The' Honourable The Minister of Nines 
,, VICTORIA ,  BRITISH COL( JMBIA  
. i  ~ 
OU COUSINS 'DOWN UNDE ', 
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Honolulu! The very name con- 
3uresiures ulup visions of sunshine and 
flowers, volcanoes and long rollers 
bearing to sandy shores the brown 
riders 0£ surf-boards. All this is 
true, b~t i t  is but a fraction of 
the delights of this "Crossroads 
of the Pacific. " .  
, Six and a half. days from Vic- 
tdria found us slipping through a 
sea that recalled the seeming un- 
real blue of certain billboards. 
Across the flecks of white foam 
rose land of evident volcanic ori- 
gin. " l-lad it proved as bare as it 
looked, the changing lights and 
colors in the hills would have left 
a lasting memory of delight. 
Closer acquaintadce was to reveal 
verdure abundant o the ridges, 
Paradise of semi-tropical beauty. 
It is the PeDDle who make the 
places. The Chamber of Com- 
merce of "Honolulu:perpetuates 
the spirit of the brown-skinned 
Hawaiians who, since the far 
days of 1778, when our own Cap 
tain Coqk--whose name cleaves 
to St. Lawrence ab.d Nootka as to 
Australia and Hawaii--was wen 
, I  
corned and worshipped in these 
"Sandwich Isles." Nowadays 
Honolulu does the welcoming. 
Her visitors do the worshipping. "~ 
And what a welcome! Scarce- 
ly had the" port doctor cussed our 
ranks than the greeting Of Gover. 
nor Farrington was presemed by 
his rail!tare aide, .and about our 
hacks was placed a glorious "lei" 
or chain of flowers. Asthe gre~t 
liner moved to her berth'slniling 
natives dived from heights or 
swam beneath the water in pur- 
suit of coins thrown from decks. 
Soon we were speeding to an 
official, reception by the Governor 
at the' Capitol, an old palace of 
Hawaiian kings. At the Aquari. 
um one ~asses from wonder to 
wonder at new combinations of 
glorious bandings and blendings 
of color upon fish which have an 
air of uncanny intelligence. Here 
should come those who seek new 
vividness of rainbow hues to 
brighten our stores andi homes. 
Some fish recalled ,colored rubber 
bathing caps pulsatir~g with life. 
If the octopuses did not cause 
revulsion one might watch their 
chameleon faculty of suiting their 
color to their environment. 
Wakiki Beach is laved by water 
so warm that their is no wonder 
that Hawaiians eem to live in it. 
Its "silky" feel recalls summer 
lakes in Northern Ontario. Here 
Diamond Head looks ~n long:lines 
of surf and its riders. It is thril- 
' I "  
ing to see men and women, brown 
and white, erec: on heavy, round, 
pointed boards, some nine feet 
lorig, charging shoreward on the 
crest of the waves. It is much 
more thrilling to ride oneself, but 
and baobab' tree, beneath which 
the Rova| Hawaiian band plays 
and sings native airs, sweet in 
cadence and plaintive• appeal. 
There, when a color-scattering 
moon rode high, we •watched 
moving pictures of other beauties 
and wonders of the isles we had 
to leave so soon. 
From the dock you step into a 
modern American thoroughfare, 
with 'open street cars and bustling 
auto traffic. Huge buildings of 
stone, whose lines follow the 
simplicity of the Greek, bespeak 
stability and faith in the future. 
Past handsome stores with win, 
dow dressings recalling Paris you 
come upon old palaces now used 
b~ the government, then mile 
upon mile of handsome or less 
pretentious dwellings. All are 
set about with trees and flowers 
whose very novelty delights Nor 
thorn eyes. Here are the tall 
royal palm, the lesser algaroba; 
coconuts, and golden shower, but 
the chief glory is in the long 
hedges of hibiscus, a.flower• which 
like our sweet pea, has been 
crossed and recrossed until now 
the tale of varieties has reached 
four thousand. These color com- 
binations vie with thoee of the 
fishes and the hillsides. By day 
the red glory of poinsettia; then 
the wondrous loveliness of the 
night-blooming cereus, oi~e flower 
of which we were lucky enougl~ 
to see I: was a great creamy 
chalice, some six inches high. 
Oat in tim country the hibiscus 
hedges persist amid fields (if 
bananas and pineapple, of rice 
and sugar cane Little trucks of 
cane are hnloaded by machinery, 
the juice is extracted in the mill, 
boiled, and the s'u~ar refined. At 
Pearl Harbor, after calling on 
Admiral l~!IcDonald, we sthod by 
a huge drvdock and lo()ked down 
on six submarines, Another slid 
past. Overhead swooped three 
airplanes. About us .was all the 
macrlinerv of war, for here is 
Uncle Sain's strongest naval base, 
whi~e in the biil,~ is a huge mill. 
tare camp. 
Over 40 percent, of the group's 
307,000 population is Japanese, 
about 12 percent. American, Bri. 
tish, and German. The rest are 
Hawaiians, Chinese, Filipinos, 
and Portugese. We threaded the 
Japanese quarter to Deep at a 
plant which daily turns out tins 
of oineapDle by the hundred thou- 
Sand Then from war and'trade 
we climbed to romance, "to the 
Nuuanu Pall, a precipitous es. 
carpmefit'over which a conquer- 
ing chief once dr.ove his enemies 
t0 death. From it one gains a 
View of. the eastern side of the 
i~iand,.if the strong trade wind 
Will allow you to stand. ',The. 
that takes ~ practice. Tl~ere , is  force ofi this wind is perhapsbest~ 
compensatory,excitement in the seen in .~vaterfalls blown'ba(~k up 
surf boat-a lon'gcanoe with out- the cliffs through which ~'~we 
rigged log- in w~hich: five:or six s, wung down to the Courittr~:C. lub 
may st)eed. : : : : ,  i : . : ! , :  ,.~,.:[~etamil ~ golf links and lo0kmg 
On the-beach is the Moana[qver city and harbor. 
hotel, a palace of white and gold [-~nder a verandah' T0of~which 
aqd fl0wers,:w!thwide,verandah'blossomed with vine~ we ate 
native dishes. "'Fifteen kinds of 
food printed in two languages on 
one tea leaf" describes the menu 
card. The "tee" leaf was some 
sixteen inches long. Major, Astor 
and Lord Burnham chose British 
connection with H a wa i l  and 
~riendship with America as their 
themes. 
One word brings back a whole 
country. Hawaii's word is "Alo- 
ha." Word of greeting, of love, 
of friendship, but never so vi- 
brant with meaning as when 
used as a word of farewell. • The 
great ship moves. Many voices 
Din the Royal Hawaiian band in 
"Aloha Oe". From the boat 
deck, • sixty feet above the sea, 
brown bodies dart like arrows or' 
curve in glorious diving. Like 
modern Doges we •cast overboard 
our rings of bloom--for it is ill- 
luck to keep them. Thus we 
plight our troth to Hawaii. 
Nineteen years ago a tall young 
fellow, whose eyes, rimmed With 
coal dust, proclaimed his connec- 
tion with the stokehold, blinked 
as he trudged along a dusty road 
from the docks to the centre of a 
• small town. Honolulu is now a 
modern city of 100,000 population, 
The coal trimmer was one of her 
honored guests of the press. 
The city is on the island of Oa- 
hu. It was on tbe southernmost 
and largest island, that of Hawaii, 
that Cook was killed. A memorial 
marks the spot. Though British 
rule was brief, the memory of 
Britain is cherished by the na- 
t ives.  Beretania street in Hono- 
lulu is the nearest hey could get 
to Britannia. A British admiral's 
statue is hard by. The Union 
Jack is incorporated in the flag of 
the old mon~:rchy which is now 
the flag of the territory of Hawaii. 
You may see it, with the Stars 
and Stri~)ee, behind that throne 
where a Speaker now sits. Like 
our Canadian shi~)ping flag it has 
the Union Jack in the corner, 
while the fly is of alternate bars 
of reel, white and blue, svmpoliz- 
ing the eight islands of the group. 
Occt/pvinR" vrominent positions 
in the life of Honolulu are many 
British subjects who have become 
American citizens. Amon~ our 
courteous hosts was an Edin- 
burgh man and his charmingl 
Australian wife. Another lady • 
was,  Boer by birth while her 
husband was British. 
INTHE SUPREME COURT OF BRI- 
TISH COLUMBIA. 
IN PROBATE. 
In the Matterof the Estate of MICHEL 
LAUZON, otherwise known as Mi- 
chael Lauz0n, outherwise knowh as 
Micheal Lauzon, deceased. 
Take notice that by an order of His 
Honour Judge Young made the 3rd day 
of December, 1925, letters probate have 
been issued to rue in respect of the will 
of the above-named, who died at Kit~ 
wanga, B.C., on or about the 10th day 
day of August, 1925. • 
All persons indebted fo the said 
estate are hereby requested to pay to 
me the amount of their indebtedness 
forthwith. All persons having claims 
upon the said estate are hereby re-; 
quested to file particulars thereof, duly; 
verified by affidavit, with me on ot~ 
before the 1st day of March, 1926. 
~, Dated the ]st day of February, 1926. 
• THOMAS E. MOORE, 
3135 " Kitwanga, B.C. 
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"Get  it  a t  Senkp ie l ' s "  , '  : 
:'. ?..~ if['< : :..+.. . - 
Starting New Year Right 
The opening of the year  sees us with full stocks of 
merchandise of proven quality. These goods are 
most reasonably priced. 
GROCERIES DRYGOODS HARDWARE 
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS 
FLOUR and FEED 
S. H. SENKPIEL I °-e-lM.r` .-`  I 
New I~azelton, B.C. 
[I Raw+ Furs Wanted 
BRING OR SHIP  YOUR FURS 
• to  
i; C .W.  DAWSON 
Omineca Hotel, Hazelton, B. C. 
II 
I| 
[[ H ighest  cash  pr i ces  pa id  and  best  g rad ing '  g i v e n , _  
Steamship & Train Service 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE RU- 
PERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, 
and intermediate points each FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  WEDNESDAY, 10.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN fortnightly for Vancouver via Queen Charlotte Islands 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 4.17 a.m. 
Westbound-Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 11.00 p.m. 
For Atlalntic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian National Agent or 
IL F. McNaughton. :District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Don't Get Caught! 
When the cold weather comes, as it'surely will, don't let it find you 
with an empty coal bin. Let us take your order now for your supply. 
Auto Service to all parts of the district. Teams for+hire. 
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON ~, B.C. 
I.-------------------. 
[I HAZELTON NOTES, 
The annual meeting of the W. 
A. to the H. H. is to be held this 
afterhoon at 3.30 o'clock in the 
A'ssdmblY hall. 
T.G.+J0hnston wishes to ex- 
press his am~reeiation to those 
w h o extended sympathy ant] 
Idndness during his late bereave- 
ment and to those who se~t flow- 
ers in token of their esteem for 
my late wife. 
Chat. and Mr+, Toombs of Ter- 
race are guests at Mrs. NewicRs. 
If you have troubles consult 
Wm.  Grants Agency. Strictly 
confidential. 
A daughter was born on Feb. 
12th b.t the Hazelton Hospital to 
O. W. and Mrs. 'Wilson of Fort 
Fraser.. 
Suvt. Edwards of the Canada 
Products Co., Usk. is at the hot. 
pital with pad cut on the leg. He 
is accompanied by hi~ wife who 
had arrived from Edmonton to- 
visit him. 
Coru, Hall  was down from Tel- 
kwa this week. 
Rev. Victor Sansum will preach 
in the United church on 'Sunday 
evening. 
On February 25th Dr. Large 
and Mrs. Tomlinson and Rev. A. 
Pound and Mr. Carman will de- 
batein the United chui+ch. The 
subject: Resolved that there have 
been more beneficial discoveries 
in the last fifty years that in all 
previous history. 
The bridge gang has finished 
the bridge on the Babine trail 
and returned to town on Tuesday 
Mr. Henderson of Kispiox has 
a broken arm. He tried to crank 
a car. 
Next week will be given a full 
revert of the annual meetin~ of 
patrons of the Hazelton Ho~viml. 
Mrs. A. E. Falconer entertain. 
ed the Felix Club on Wednesday 
evening. The vrizes were won 
by Mrs. A. D. ChapDell and Mrs. 
R. S. Sargent. 
Robt. Langlands is mak ings  
good recovery after,his fall off 
the back verandah a couple .of 
weeks ago when he receivedpain- 
ful injuries to his arm and also a 
cut on his head. Mr. Langlands 
completed and sent to his niece 
this week a violin. The instru- 
ment was all his own workman- 
shiv and was most creditable. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. T. 
G. Johnson was held on Thurs- 
day last. Those who sent floral 
tributes were:-- Jack and UnP, 
Congregation and W. A. of St. 
Peters church, E. and Mrs.Brick- 
.where it was ex0ectedthat liquor 
was kevt for vurposes, not  speci. 
fled in the liquor act ,  +Th'e re. 
sults were quite satisfactory t.o 
the police. Two cases are listed 
for poliee-court on Moaday, and, 
in the meantime things are fairly 
quiet in liquor circles. The Cel: 
estial's New Year on Saturday 
was also quietly celebrated. 
For a couple of weeks Cons. S. 
Cline has been decked+ out like a 
movie cop and he is getting away 
with it. too. He says t ke harness 
is working into place and it be- 
gina to feel like old times on the 
South African veldt. The speed 
with whice the police are being 
~uniformed would indicate that a 
one man shop ~ot the contract 
and that he tanned his own cow 
hides. 
The Herald isonly $2.00 a year 
The Bulkky Hotd 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for ' the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find ~his a grand hotel to stov at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
SKEENA ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Notice re Extraordinary 
Traffic 
As provided for in Section 32 of th~ 
"Highway Act",  Chapter 103, R.S.B.C. 
1924, it will probably be found neces- 
sary for their protection to close during 
the spring thaw all h ighways in the 
Skeena Electoral District to Motor 
Vehicle and all Heavv" Horse-drawn 
Traffic. Due, notice o f  a'ny general 
closing will begiven, but in the mean- 
time ~ehicle owners and @erators will 
please govern themselves accordingly. 
G. C. MACKAY," 
District Engineer. 
Dist. Engineer's Office, 
Court House, 
PrinceRupert, • ]~.C, 
Dated January 15, 1926. " 3035 
For Sale Spanishguitarwith 
Hawai ian.  attach- 
ments, tuner, mstruction>.book, and 
complete'teaching course. $20.00. B. 
D. Boden, Hszelton, B.C. 3435 
~,~11/ ]  Silver eversharp encil. 
.i.+ ~JF I, IJLI K.K Owner may obtain at 
Herald Office, New Hazelton.. 34 
~t~o~'~r ]  Bookkeeper and gen- 
v v g~aa~u er~l store man, mar- 
ried man preferred, Must be steady 
and reliable. Steady +position. S .H .  
Senkpiel, New Hazelton. 33 
IBLACICHEADS 
" Get two ounces of peroxine vow- 
der from your druggist. Sprinkle 
+ on d hot, wet cloth and rub the 
face briskly. Every bla~khe~l will be. dis- 
solved. The one sure, safe and simple way 
to remove blackheads. ,. 
t 
~'~X_% .~- -~ 
.+ 
.~.+ 
+ 
For Growing Boys and Gir~, 
Feeble Old People and For 
Convalescents 
WAMPOLE'S 
TASTELESS EXTRACT 
OF COD LIVER 
will create new strength' energy and stamina'+ i 
fortifying the sYstem agai~t attsck~ from acute 
diseases, such m Grippe. mflue~za, rmeumor~a, 
CoughS, Colds. Dip~heria~ Fevev~ Etc. .'. 
Wampole's'ExtractofCod Liver also affords I 
prompt and timely help for pale, sickly, listless, 
taken regularly' it will improve+ the impaired ap. II 
' I  anaemic gtrlsjmt l:udding into womanhood. If i I
petite, help overcome shonn~.of br.e~ith, and 
: restore a hca l t .y  color to !ipa ~lmo f.necas. 
;'., . . a le ,  i. 
.+ + 
Obtainable at 
The Up-to-I late Drug Store 
Hazelton, B.C. 
X. 
J .P. N.P. ;) 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
REAl .  ESTATE 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
t HAZELTON : B.C. ~+ 
L /  ................ ............. _ , , . ,2  
Omineca 
Hotel 
Ig. 
C. W. Dawson, Prop. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS 
AND COMMERCIAL 
MEN 
Dining room in connection 
Hazelton:  - B .C .  
BENSON BROS. 
 .ut0 Jitney Service 
\ 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and th~Railway, 
or to any point in the dis- 
t r i c t -and at any hour. 
Phone Hazeltov 
1 short, I long, 1 short 1 long 
~. . ~ 'enden,W. H. and Mrs. ~,oods0n; = •' x~ L Omineca Hotel,, 2 long 2+ short 
• ~' Jas. and Mrs. Turnbull,'~azelton B.C. UAND SURVEYOR 
.I , District Conservative ASsociation ~ . 
"'~'~T ~AND'SHOE ]]I ,.. _ . . Wm.  and'Mrs. Grant, J. C. ~/nd J.Allan Rutherford . K 
DUU [[! I ce  Hazelton Hospztal Mrs. Hunt, H.C.and Mrs.Hindle All descriptions Of s~-' SHAC LETON 
• r~ '  • • . ILl The~ - ~ . .  • F. and Mrs. Janze, C .W.  and : S0uTHVeys' promptlylexecuted 
Kepamng III 
. . . . . . . . .  " " If| month in advanee. Thlsrate in-.+ alla ~irs. ~arg .; : . ,  ,u:. :> : :, .:  : , ..., , + ~, ' , ~;I'UBK, S.c, + 
• ~+ :, ' : • + "+ Ill +eludes +office consultations" and ~' Cox, A. E. and Mrs. Falc0n+?,. 
RUBBER'•HEELS - AllBizes III medidoes, as well as  all costs + A .D .  and  Mr~ .Darhngto.; +John+ + + . . . . . . . . .  +Sbt+iToR, ~ +" NOTARY' pUBt.IC+..' i .+  +Newi,~+~d.eol~o .L~o 
if'++ ¢ . ++ • ' 
ERS while in the hospital. Ticket+ are . . . . .  . . . .  '" NEVERSLIP ICE CREEP I/I • ' +,' and Mrs. Newlcl~ and Mr. Lang: ~m~+.. +~m,.Room ~.+o~.++tlo. 
• d l obtainable in Hazelton from the i . . . . . .  ~ . .  +~ . . . . .  _i . .  : i  ' ' "" + ":" " + + ~+ " ' i + 
..+ . . . .  Ir~ .... ' . Ill di~g Store; from T'. J; ,Thor-it, ' lllanas,.~rs.+ . , ,u.tv,.+,,+mlm, ana , .: +.re.+~ ; :eL> S+,:McGII ,: +'+ +~+*°'++ 
t~.  W. vungaze III Zelkws.°rbyma"fromthemedi''ll Myr°s' : +' '+ '  '+ ++'+*':• ~: ' +'~ :'/"":+ '.. ,,+mms,m,:~ + +•,+,: '.  .... ,' + +." '. +..' 
HAZELTON, B.C+ - I11 ealsuPerintendent"ttheH°spital' ~ It +, Last Fr idaytheDol ice made ,a :BMmlERS British Columbia : THOS. BH&C~LmON . Prop. 
~ t l l  ~ . I / visit; tb quite S number of places I _  . . . . .  
/ 
; I  
